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dition and incorporation of these deficient materials is largely re-
sponsible for the well-known improvement by irrigation of desert
lands.

The fertilizing value of these river silts to an irrigated dis-
trict may be judged when it is stated that, for the year ending
August i, 1900, the mud deposited on the irrigated lands of vSalt
River Valley, at commercial rates for fertilizers, amounted to
nearly one million dollars in value. Excluding potash, already
abundant in our soils, the net commercial value of this mud was
about $480,000, or $4.00 per irrigated acre in Salt River Valley.
This fertilizing value of the sediment bearing waters of Salt River,
together with the prevailing crop, alfalfa, which is itself a source
of nitrogen and humus, in a general way solves the fertilizer ques-
tion in this district.

Flood waters, heavily charged with silts, especially after a
long season of dry weather, are of course far more fertilizing in
character than the comparatively clear, low-stage waters. An
acre-foot, equal to a 12 hour run of forty inches, of three sample
flood waters from the Colorado, Salt and Gila rivers, had the com-
mercial fertilizing value, reckoning to include potash, nitrogen
and phosphoric acid, shown in the following table:

Quantity of silts, and \ alue of nitrogen and phosphoric at id in I dire foot of \\ dter.

Colorado river
Salt river
Gila river

H hen sampled—
1900.

Oct. 8-13
Sept. 2 9
Sept 8-14

Per cent silt bv
\\ eight

2.07
95

9.41

Commercial
i alue per atrt -
foot of \i ater

$ 7 06
12 73
32.15

The value of occasional irrigations with water of this charac-
ter should be considered in connection with artesian, wells, and
irrigation plants which pump from wells. Such water supplies
contain no fertilizing silts, and, incidentally to their use for the
irrigation of such as trees, vines and vegetables, it should pay the
grower to arrange, where possible, for an occasional run of muddy
water for fertilizing purposes.

Muddy water has its disadvantages. Ditch cleaning is a se-
rious item of expense to canal companies and to farmers, amount-
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ing, for instance, to about $3,500 a year for the 50 miles of main
ditch belonging to one of the Salt River Valley canals.

Tender vegetation, also, such as young alfalfa, is often de-
stroyed by a coating of mud on the leaves; but with the furrow
method of irrigation, where available, and other precautionary
measures, the damage from this cause may be greatly lessened.

In this connection, the milky sediments in the upper Gila, re-
sulting from the milling operations at Clifton, are of interest. The
irrigating water thus contaminated is popularly supposed to be
injurious to vegetation; but samples examined in the Station lab-
oratories show nothing chemically objectionable either in the
water or in the sediment. In agreement with this evidence Mr.
Henry Hill, a successful gardener near Clifton, says: {<My large
garden has been a steady producer since 1894, during all of which
time it has taken its water direct from the works of the Arizona
Copper Company, the water so taken having always been adult-
erated with tailings. * * * I have had no difficulty in rais-
ing fruit and all varieties of vegetables.''

The only injurious effect to be expected from the use of these
tailings, which are largely composed of sticky clay, is in coating
the leaves of vegetation, as mentioned above. The failures of
potatoes, beans and other crops attributed to the use of this
water may easily be due here, as in other localities, to other
causes.

River mud, however, is unquestionably a menace to storage
reservoirs, especially on so murky a stream as the Gila, whose
waters we have observed to contain as high as 19.6 per cent by
volume, of well settled mud. Yet even this fact maybe made
use of for filling in the depressions of rough land. Its efficiency
for this purpose is illustrated by the experience of one farmer of
Thatcher, Arizona, who states that, having a little water to spare,
he threw an embankment about three feet high across the lower
end of a piece of rough land and turned in his muddy water. In
six weeks the embanked space was level full of mud, and, being
drained, has given him a valuable field of most fertile soil.

R. H. FORBES,
Department of Chemistry.
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LEGUMES FOR FORAGE AND GREEN MANURING.

No. 36, NOVEMBER 15.

The legumes constitute a group of plants of so great import-
ance to the farmer, and information concerning them is so much
in demand, that a brief statement as to which ones may be grown
in southern Arizona is deemed advisable.

The great importance of the legumes is due largely to their
ability to obtain the nitrogen they need from the air mixed with
the soil in which they are situated. This they do through the
agency of minute organisms, called bacteria, growing in large
colonies upon their roots, and by irritation producing there, the
nodules or wart-like bodies so characteristic of them. The group
is a very large one, and members of it are found in nearly all
parts of the earth. Among the ones best known to us are peas,
beans, clovers, alfalfa, vetches, lupins, locust trees, mesquite,
acacia, palo verde, ironwood, and the "ground nut."

In some parts of the world, especially the temperate and
warm regions, these plants constitute a considerable part of the
native vegetation, and have for ages been adding to the nitrogen
of the soil b}̂  growing and decaying in it. In some regions the
legumes are principally annuals, in others, perennial herbs, and
in still others, shrubs or trees. In the valle}rs of southern Arizona
there are few native herbaceous legumes, the plants of this group
being principally trees, The mesquite, the acacia (or *'cat's
claw," as it is commonly called), the palo verde and the ironwood
are the best known shrub or tree legumes of the region. These
plants manage to maintain a fairly thrifty appearance throughout
the year by means of the scanty rainfall. No herbaceous legume
could do this; hence none of the herbaceous legumes are a con-
spicuous feature of our valley floras or have contributed much
humus or nitrogen to the soil.

The total number of species of native legumes in southern
Arizona is small compared with the number found in the more
humid regions, and the herbaceous ones are very few in number
compared with the great variety fotmd in most other parts of the
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temperate and semi-tropic portions of the earth. As it is the her-
baceous legumes that are used for forage and for green manuring,
these are the ones in which farmers are especially interested. The
number that will thrive here, however, and make enough growth
for forage and green manuring purposes is small. But this is not
surprising, in view of what has been stated concerning the scarc-
ity of native herbaceous legumes The climate is evidently suited
to the growth of only a limited number of them, even with irriga-
tion

Two legumes introduced from other parts of the world, seem
to feel quite at home here, and make a luxuriant growth when
supplied with water. One, alfalfa, is an herbaceous perennial
from southwest Asia; and the other, "sour clover," an annual
from the Mediterranean region. The former thrives best in mod-
erately warm weather, hence makes the most growth during the
spring and fall; and the other grows best during cool weather,
hence grows here as a winter annual. Besides being our chief
forage plant, alfalfa is a very valuable enricher of the soil, adding
to it, as do other legumes, the nitrogen in which it is naturally
so deficient. The chief value of the clover is as a soil enricher;
turning under the heavy growth it makes during winter, be-
ing an excellent method of adding humus, and with it nitrogen,
to the soil.

A great variety of other legumes have been tried in this re-
gion, but none have proven entirely satisfactory as forage or green
manuring crops. At the Station farm near Phoenix, we have
tried various varieties of clover, peas, beans, lupins and vetches
from many parts of the world, but none have grown sufficiently
thrifty to make them valuable for the above purposes. No clover,
except the yellow sweet clover (usour clover"), mentioned above,
has succeeded. Peas will make some growth between October
and May, but not enough to warrant their culture as either a
forage or a green manuring crop. Beans are still less adapted to
our region. Lupins make a fair winter growth, but do not com-
pare favorably with, alfalfa as a forage plant, nor with the clover
as a green manuring crop. No vetch tested proved at all satis-
factory. Notwithstanding the fact that seed of many of the
legumes we have tried came from and grew successfully in parts
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of the world having a climate quite similar to ours, the}7 did not
succeed here.

Cow peas, if supplied with plent> of water, make a fairly
satisfactory growth between April and November. Where the
water supply is ample, they can be grown as a green manuring
crop between two crops of grain. In some cases they might be
profitably grown as a summer forage plant. They grow luxuri-
antly during the hottest part of the >ear, when alfalfa makes little
growth. But a summer annual requiring as much water as do
the cow peas, cannot be recommended for general culture in our
region, being adapted to a warm, humid, rather than a warm, arid
climate.

This publication is not intended to discourage any farmer
who sees fit to try any legume he thinks promising. But it is in-
tended as a warning not to plant the seed of any legume on a
large scale, until its value has been carefully tested. The writer
knows of one farmer who invested $50 in crimson clover seed, un-
der the impression that it could be grown successfully here; oth-
ers have sown large areas to peas, and still others were on the
point of sowing peas or some other such crop when they con-
sulted ine.

A. J. McCLATCHIK,
Department of Agriculture and Horticulture.

SUGAR BEETS FOR 1902.

No. 37, DECEMBER 15, 1901.

In view of the strong effort now being made to establish a
beet-sugar factory in Salt River Valley it may not be amiss to
submit a brief resume of the results secured by the Experiment
Station in sugar-beet culture in southern Arizona.

Investigation of this subject began in the spring of 1897, and
has been steadily continued for the five years ending with the
season of 1901. The quality of the beets obtained, at first dis-
couraging, has been gradually improved from year to year, and
the rationale of the culture developed, until a fair degree of suc-
cess is now attainable.
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Work lias been prosecuted, under the care of skilled work-
men, chiefly in two districts—Salt River Valley and the upper
Gila between Safford and Pima. A summary of results in these
two districts is as follows:

Salt Paver Valley, season of 1898,
10 plots variously located

Salt River Valley, season of 1899,
10 plots on the Exp. Station farm

Salt River Valley, season of 1900,
2 plots on the Exp. Station farm

In upper Gila Vallev, season of 1900,
9 plots variously located

In upper Gila Valley, season of 1901 ,
17 plots variously located

In the U.S. for the year 1899, as shown
in the 12th census by Dr. Spencer

Sugar m
beete.

Avgs.*
13 8$

15.0

15.3

13 2

13.5

14 5

rarity

Avgs
78 5

77.7

84.2

81 9

81 9

81.2

Tons
per acre.

Avgs
12 85

9.75

12 45

9 46*

19 3

8. Of

Sugar
per dcre.

Avgs

3547 Ib

2925 Ib

3809 Ib

2458^ Ib

5211 Ib

* Average of 5 plots only.
•(The tonnage for the U. S. in 1899, however, was much depressed by

the severe drouth, especially in California.

The best sugar producing plots in Arizona in the two dis-
tricts investigated and coming above the standard of 12 per cent
sugar and 80 purity were:

Plot 2, Experiment Station farm, 1900
Plot 20, upper Gila, 1901

Sugar In
beets.

16 9#
13.47

Purity,

85 4
80 4

Tons
per acre.

14.5
25. G

Sugar
per acre.

4901 Ib
6896 Ib

The best quality of beets produced in Arizona, coining above
the standard of 3,000 pounds of sugar per acre, were as follows:

Plot 7, Experiment Station farm, 1899
Plot 15, unper Gila. 1901 ...,

»SH#ar in
beets.

17.Q0
16, 15

Parity

83.5
85,8

Tons
per acre.

8 9
18.1

Sugar
per acre.

3U26 Ib
5846 Ib
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These figures show that southern Arizona is capable of pro-
ducing beets of excellent quality and can afford a satisfactory
yield of sugar. Excellent beets have also been grown in north-
ern Arizona, near St. Johns and Snowflake, but extensive tests
have not been made because this district is remote from railways.
The facts stated are additionally significant because the recent
dry years in California have in large part offset the superior qual-
ity of beets which may be grown there.

Experience has shown the following precautions to be neces-
sary in attaining the best results in Arizona:

1. Early planting—January in Salt River Valley and Feb-
ruary on the upper Gila.

2. Selection of suitable soil—the best results were obtained
on a silty river loam of high water retaining power.

3. Careful management of water—enough water for the first
three and one-half months to secure good tonnage, no more than
necessary thereafter, in order to maintain quality.

4. Thorough cultivation.

Alfalfa ground which has been cultivated one season in an-
other crop is usually in good condition for beets, and garden
ground which has not been too heavily manured, likewise.

Alfalfa may be broken and used immediately for beets, but it
is best, in this case, to harrow and pick out by hand the roots
and crowns, which if left will, because of their nitrogenous na-
ture, tend to detract from the quality of the beets. Moderately
alkaline soil may be used, but alkali detracts from quality.

Even though there be no factory at hand, yet the crop will be
valuable not as a source of experience only. Sugar beets are a
most palatable stock food and with good water supply a large
tonnage may be had. The plots on the upper Gila in 1901 yielded
from 11.3 to 38.4 tons per acre, averaging 19.3 tons. Ten tons of
beets contain about */$ as much fat as one ton of alfalfa hay, i *'?
times as much protein and five times as much carbohydrates.
Beets, therefore, containing an excess of carbohydrates, are a fat-
tening food, and, theoretically, should be fed to best advantage in
connection with alfalfa.
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Beets also remove alkaline salts in appreciable quantity from
the soil and thereby put it in condition to yield ensuing crops of
better quality.

Following the work and the suggestions of the Station, Mr.
John Johnson, for the Eastern Sugar Co., has continued experi-
mental sugar-beet culture in Salt River Valley during the season
of 1902. The analyses were made in the Station laboratories, and
field data were furnished by Mr. Johnson. Certain of the resillts
were as follows:

The best sugar-producing plot coming
above the standard of 12$ sugar and
80 purity

The plot producing beets containing
highest per cent susar

The plot producing beets of highest
purity ...

Plot producing highest tonnage

Averages for 18 plots

Sugar in
beets.

15 3$

18 6

16 5

12.1

15.7

Purity

81 4

83 8

86 1

76 7

81.7

Tons
per acre.

29 0

14 1

15 8

42.7

19 5

\ugar
per <tcre.

8874 Ib

5°45 Ib

5214 Ib

6123 Ib

These results, obtained by a practical sugar-beet farmer,
show the Station figures to be conservative, and verify former
judgments as to the satisfactory nature of the sugar-beet crop
which may be produced by irrigation in southern Arizona,

R. H. FORBES,
Department of Chemistry.

THE DAIRY COW AND THE WEATHER.

No. 38, JANUARY 15.

The relation of the comfort of the cow to the cash received
by her owner for her products is one that every dairyman should
study with much interest. The best conditions, enough good food
and pure water, shelter from the heat of summer and storms of
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ation of snow or rain from her back and sides. Professor F. H.
King, in his Agricultural Physics, is authority for the statement
that "if a cow evaporates from her body four pounds of water she
must expend the equivalent of 3 39 pounds of milk solids'' in so
doing.

When we stop to think it over, therefore, we come to the
conclusion that the food of the cow serves some very important
uses in her body aside from being converted into the product we
desire for market; machinery must be kept going, the waste re-
paired and the temperature maintained. In following out the fa-
miliar law of self-preservation, which is said to be the first law of
nature, these functions are performed first and, if need be, at the
expense even of that product intended for the nurture of offspring.
If, then, a profitable flow of milk is to be maintained, not only
must food be supplied for its manufacture but for those other ne-
cessities of the body, which vary to meet the demands imposed
by outside conditions. These are facts familiar probably to every
reader of this hint, and yet, how few realize their practical bear-
ing on their own work. *

The keeping of a herd record has enabled us to observe some
of the practical bearings of the case and below will be given very
briefly some observations bearing on the relation of cold and rain
to rnilk and butter fat production.

A study of the record of the amount of milk delivered at the
creameries during the year seems to point to the fact that summer
rains tend rather to increase the amount of milk brought to the
creamery than otherwise. This increase is probably due to the
cans being left open and not to an increased flow from the herds.
In the case of our own herds there has been a falling off in the
amount of milk due to heavy rains amounting to ten per cent.
The cows have recovered quickly from this decrease, however,
and when the rains have been light no detrimental results have
been noted.

During the second week of December, 1901, Salt River Valley
experienced something of a cold wave, which is to say, the aver-
age temperature for twenty-four hours dropped 17 degrees F. in
two days, and a minimum temperature of 24 degrees was regis-
tered by the Weather Bureau. There are few localities where this
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would be called cold weather, but compared with the warm
weather preceding and following, it was cold. The creamer}7

record seemed to show nothing more than a normal falling off in
the amount of milk delivered during this time. The six cows of
the Station herd were upon rather poor pasture, but three of them
were receiving hay in addition. During the week including the
cold weather the three cows on pasture alone gave 10 pounds less
milk and l/2 pound less butter fat than the preceding week, while
the three cows having hay gave 20 pounds less milk and i %
pounds more butter fat. From this it would appear that there
was no falling off in product due to the cooler weather, but that
the decrease from the cows on pasture alone was normal, while
with those having hay the cold weather acted as a stimulant,
causing a temporary rise in amount of product.

In the case of winter rains there seems to be no questioning
their bad effect. A single example: The ryth, i8th and i9th
days of November, 1900, were rainy days. From the day before
to the day after the rains the amount of milk delivered at the
creameries fell off 10 per cent, In the« same time the milk from
our own herd decreased 37 per cent and continued to decrease
until it had reached 50 per cent. It was then a month before the
cows again gave as much milk as before the storm.

The week of the storm and that following, two of the six
cows had sugar beets in addition to their pasture. During these
two'weeks the four cows having pasture alone fell off 46 per cent
in amount of butter fat given, while the two having beets fell off
only 20 per cent. Here is to be noted not only the effect of storm,
but the effect of feed as well; the cows having sugar beets during
the ?torm falling off less than half as much in their butter fat as
did those on pasture alone.

From these observations we may safely conclude that the
exposure of dairy cows to winter rains results in serious loss to
the dairyman; that this loss may be decreased by abundant feed;
that the dry cold of our winter days calls for additional feed for
the cows; and that exposure to the heavier summer rains should
be guarded against.

GOKDON H. TRUE,
Department of Animal Husbandry.
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EXTERMINATION OF GOPHERS AND ANTS.

No. 39, MARCH 10.

In certain localities in Arizona, very considerable damage to
growing crops and recently planted seeds results from the depre-
dations of gophers (probably G. bursarius and G. menicanus),
and another little animal (S. tereticaudus) also called "gopher,"
which however is a misnomer, as the latter belongs to the squir-
rel family and is very nearly related in shape, color and habits to
the prairie dog (C. ludomdanus} but very much smaller, rarely
exceeding in size the ordinary rat.

The Station receives from time to time requests for informa-
tion as to the best method of exterminating these pests; and with
the hope of developing some cheap, sure, and safe method of ac-
complishing this result, we have conducted some experiments
during the past year along this line. While results from one sea-
son's experience can hardly be taken as conclusive, yet they were
sufficiently satisfactory to warrant us in suggesting the method,
finally worked out, for trial. It is also particularly timely just
now, for the earty spring is the breeding season of these animals,
and as they are extremely prolific, one killed now will be worth
many killed later on.

The best of the poisons tried proved, finally, to be strychnine
The first few attempts with it, however, were not at all satisfac-
tory. The partial failure was decided to be due to two causes,—
the inability to administer the poison in a sufficiently concentrated
form, and the extreme bitterness of the strychnine, which pre-
vented the animals taking the poisoned grain in an} large quan-
tity. The habits of the animal must be considered if the results
are to be satisfactory, The gophers are great providers for the
future. They probably eat at the time only a very small portion
of the grain, roots, etc., which they collect It follows, there-
fore, that in order to accomplish the desired result, it is necessary
to have the poisoned grain sufficiently saturated with the death-
dealing agent, so that a very small portion will be effective.

Strychnine is only very slightly soluble even in hot water,
only about thirty grains dissolving in one gallon. It is readily
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soluble, however, in acidulated water. The acid most easily
within the reach of the farmer or gardener is acetic acid in the
form of vinegar. One pint of strong vinegar when heated to
boiling will readily dissolve i l/> ounces of strychnine. The mask-
ing of the bitterness of the poison, which as has been said is
highly desirable, may be partially accomplished by the use of
sugar syrup and a small amount of the oil of anise, the latter,
from its spicy odor, being very attractive to mice, rats, squirrels,
etc.

The method or formula that we have worked out is as fol
lows: y<z ounce of strychnine is added to one pint of hot \ inegar—
more if the vinegar is of poor grade—and after the str3Tchnine has
all dissolved, the vinegar solution is mixed with 3 quarts of
water. In this solution 10 pounds of wheat are soaked for 18 or
20 hours, by which time the solution will be entirely absorbed by
the grain. This wheat is then spread in the sun to dry. Fre-
quent and vigorous stirring is necessary while the wheat is soak-
ing, in order that the grain may be uniformly saturated with the
poison. If properly prepared according to this formula, each
grain of wheat will contain a fatal dose for one gopher.

Next dissolve 3 pounds of sugar in one gallon of water and
boil down to J^ gallon. This gives a good, thick syrup. \Vhen
cold stir in one teaspoonful of oil of anise. When the poisoned
wheat is dry, or nearly so, the syrup is poured over it and thor-
oughly stirred until each grain of wheat is more or less covered
with a coating of the syrup. It is then thoroughly dried. We
now have a highly poisoned, sugar coated, and from its agreeable
odor, very attractive product for the animals we wish to kill. A
few grains, J^ to y2 teaspoonful, are buried near each burrow, and
in a day or two the buzzards, which will collect to dispose of the
dead, will be witnesses to the effect

A word of caution, however, is probably necessary. Wheat
so poisoned is a dangerous preparation and should be kept out of
the reach of fowls and animals. It should be labeled poison and
put in some place where there is no possible danger of its being
used for any other purpose than that for which it is intended.
When using, it is advisable to bury it to prevent the destruction
of useful birds.
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Another pest which is frequently very troublesome, if not so
destructive as the gopher and his cousins, is the ant. And while
the extermination of some species is easily accomplished, others,
owing to their wandering, nomadic habits, are very difficult to
deal with.

The species of large red and black ants which burrow into
the ground and whose well known and characteristic mounds of
loose earth, surrounded by husks of dried grass seed may be seen
dotting the mesas of southern Arizona, may be killed compara-
tively easily by the use of carbon bisulphide, a liquid chemical, of
a peculiar, disagreeable odor. To be entirely successful, how-
ever, the habits of the ants must be taken into consideration.
Immediately after a rain is the accepted time to attempt their de-
struction, for it is then that the ants are very active, bringing out
into the sun to be dried any of their stored up food suppl}T which
may have become damp. A half teacupful—more if the nest is a
very large one—of the carbon bisulphide poured into the nest at
this time will usually accomplish the result. The ground being
damp and cool is also another decided advantage in that it pre-
vents the too rapid absorption or volatilization of the carbon bi-
sulphide; consequently a less quantity of the chemical is re-
quired.

A word of caution in the use of the carbon bisulphide is
deemed necessary. It must at all times be borne in mind that the
substance is highly inflammable and under certain conditions ex-
plosive. Matches, pipes, etc., are to be left at home when this
chemical is to be used. The carbon bisulphide can be procured
from any druggist, and costs here in Tucson 500 per pound, but
can be bought for much less, wholesale. It is probable that the
remedy is not practicable upon any very large scale, owing to the
cost of material, but it frequently happens that these ants select
for their home, from our point of view, most undesirable places,
such as public walks, or near one s door. In such cases a sure
means of eradicating the pest is well worth knowing.

W. W. SKINNER,
Department of Chemistry.
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NOTE.—Since the above was written, the Station has received
several reports of failures to accomplish the killing of the gophers
by the method recommended. One person who thus reported,
however, admitted that the oil of anise was not used in preparing
the mixture. The oil of anise is very essential in order to make
the poison attractive, especially when it is to be used in gardens,
or during the season when > oung plants are abundant. And it
should be borne in mind that a method has not been given a fair
trial unless directions have been followed exactly.

The advisability of using the poison in the early spring, as
soon as possible after the gophers make their appearance, should
also be emphasized, for the reason given in the Hint, and also be-
cause of the scarcit} of food at that time.

"\V. W. S.

OBSERVATIONS ON "THE RISE OF THE ALKALI.'1

No. 40, APRIL 15.

Attention having been called to the unsatisfactory condition
of citrus orchards in Salt River Valley, the writer has recently in-
vestigated soil and alkali conditions, chiefly in the district adja-
cent to the head of the north-side Cross-cut canal, being assisted
in field and laboratory work by Messrs. J. G. Holmes of the U.
S. Department of Agriculture, and W. W. Skinner ot the Exper-
iment Station.

The results are of general interest, as they indicate the fact
that a gradual increase of alkali is taking place in some irrigated
soils of the valley, and suggest the necessity for careful manage-
ment of this condition.

In their original state, the soils of this region do not contain
harmful amounts of alkali. The virgin soils of the valley have
been observed to contain .02 to .09 per cent of salts, evenly dis-
tributed through the soil as deeply as four feet.

Irrigation, however, both by the addition of salts contained
in the water and, usually, by the concentration of salts original!}
in the soil, has greatly changed the amount and distribution of
alkali.
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Especially in hot weather, at times of low water, through
evaporation and the presence of seepage from irrigated districts
above, Salt River becomes strongly charged with soluble salts.
During the week ending August 4, 1900, for instance, the water
averaged 157 parts of soluble salts in 100,000 of water, which is a
dangerously saline irrigating water. For the period from June i
to August 4, 1900, the average was 139 parts in 100,000. One
acre-foot of such water contains about 3,780 pounds of salts.
When it is remembered that some of the more sensitive crops and
fruit trees are killed by less than 10,000 pounds of salts in the
upper four feet of soil, it is seen that these low, concentrated river
waters are to be taken seriously.

i

ft 3 Dta^iiini of root system of grape fruit tree as it "was found after several years irrigation
through shallow furiows, frequently with small amounts of water I-I, showing position

of tree roots -\\ ith reference to n i igating fur ro\\ s

Moreover, these surnrrler waters are also scant in quantity,
and, especially in the orchard practice of southern Arizona, are
rushed hurriedly through shallow furrows over the area to be irri-
gated, wetting only the surface layers of soil. Under such condi-
tions, uncultivated tree rows and riclges and insufficiently culti-
vated surfaces in general lose by evaporation a large part of the
water applied in irrigating. But the alkali follows the soil water
in its movements either up or down. As the soil water, through
capillary action, comes to the surface and evaporates, the soluble
salts are left at or near the top of the ground. But a shallow
wetting of the soil also leads to the development of tree and plant
roots near the surface, for plant roots also must develop best where
requisite amounts of water are accessible. As a result of shallow
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irrigation and insufficient cultivation, therefore, the orange orch-
ards (which were more particularly studied) of this district were
found with root systems, in considerable part, developed within a
foot of the surface (see Pig.3j, in direct contact with accumulated
alkali salts left by evaporation.

The condition of various orchards examined was found to be
surprisingly uniform, and the following instance is typical of the
results of shallow irrigation and insufficient cultivation:

I ypical orchard with uncnltiidted tree rows and shallow
open for several weeks.

nt* furrow* left

1st foot
2d foot
3d foot

I nctiltivated tree
rows.

tin
SOJh

.305

.099
092

lota! salts
per acre.

19,800 Ib.
in 3 feet.

Temporary ridges,

fdn
soil

.295

.07

.051

Total salts
per dcre.

16,600 Ib
in 3 feet.

Furrow s flooded every
8 d«ij s.

$in
.so//.

.043

.045

.046

lutttl salt*
per acre.

5,300 Ib.
in 3 feet.

The facts shown in the table indicate the seriously alkaline
condition of this representative orchard, especially when it is re-
membered that the California Station has observed as low as 8,920
pounds of salts, containing about one- fifth of sodium carbonate,
destroying orange trees.

The average composition of several samples of alkali from the
district investigated was.

Carbonate of soda, Na2 GOa t

Bicarbonate of soda, NaHCO3 , ................................. 22.9av
Common salt, NaCI, ...... . ............................... . ............ 24.91K
Calcium chloride, CaCk , ............................................ i?7.7S^
Sulphate of soda, Na2 S04 , ................... , .................... 19.05jr

Fortunately, carbonate of soda, the most injurious of these
salts, is present in smallest proportion— only about one- twentieth
of the whole.

Remedial measures are, in part, suggested by the first table.
The soil under the irrigating furrows is, on account of the down-
ward movement of water through it, so leached out that soluble
salts are not present in injurious quantity.
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Another orchard, planted two years ago to alfalfa and irri-
gated by flooding in both tree rows and middles, was found in
the following condition:

if

I st foot
2(1 foot
3d foot

In ires roirs, .more freunently
flooded

e/« m soi/

031
025
037

S&fts per dcre.

3,700 Ib.
in 3 feet.

In middles, le^s frequently
flooded.

% in soil.

.03S
039
043

Sci Its per acre.

4,800 Ib.
in 3 feet.

The amount and distribution of the alkali in this orchard
after this treatment is such that the trees have recently shown
marked improvement over their previous sickly condition.

Flooding, where water is available and drainage good, is the
best means to dispose of alkali. The occasional river floods could
be utilized for this purpose, such water being least salty (as low
as 52 parts in 100,000 observed), and abundant for a little time.
Deep borders and six or eight inches depth of water will be found
more effective than operations of less determined nature. After
the salts are leached down into the lower soil, the ground must be
deeply and thorough I}7 cultivated to prevent surface evaporation
and consequent return of alkali.

Deep irrigation in subsoiler furrows has the merit that a
scanty head of water is made to penetrate quickly and deeply into
the soil, leading to a deeper establishment of root-systems and al-
lowing less surface evaporation. The employment of the subsoiler,
however, does not do away with the advisability of distributing sur-
face accumulations of salts downward through the soil by flooding,
as soon as water supply will permit. These measures have proved
entirely effective in certain of the orange orchards of southern
California.

The shading of the soil, especially in summer, by heat and
drouth resisting crops, checks surface evaporation to a useful ex-
tent and lessens the rise of alkali in proportion. German and
common millets are probabl}7 suitable for this purpose in Arizona.
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To some extent, also, such ciops as sour clover, bailey, or
millet take up alkali salts, which are removed with the crops from
the soil. A heavy crop of sour clover, for instance, weighing
50,000 pounds, green, will contain about 1,000 pounds of ash,
largely composed of alkali '•alts from the soil. This, liowe\er, is,
approximately, only one-third of what would be added in an acre-
foot of concentrated summer water, and moreover, if plowtd un-
der as green manuring, the salts taken up by the crop are returned
to the soil from which they were taken.

R. H. FORBES,
Department of Chemistiy.

THE FOG-FRUIT OR LIPPIA NQDIFLQRA, AS AX
ECONOMIC PLANT.

No. 41, JUNE 10.

The fog-fruit, Lippia nodijlota (/,.) Mich~\., known also as
Lippia repenS) and distributed from the Experiment Station un-
der the latter name, is a member of the same family of plants as
the lantanas and verbenas. The genus Lippia contains about one
hundred and thirty species, of wThich one hundred and sixteen are
inhabitants of the Western Hemisphere. Of this latter number,
ninety-six are indigenous to South America, and four others oc-
cur in both American continents. From the above it is readily
seen that the plants of this genus are typically American, and fre-
quenters of tropical and subtropical regions.

Lippia nodiflora is found throughout the tropics, occurring
in both Hemispheres and four of the five continents. It extends
north from the American tropics through Central America and
Mexico into California, Texas, and the Gulf and South Atlantic
states, occurring principally along sandy shores and water
courses. The fog-fruit is a perennial, herbaceous, much-
branched, creeping plant, the stems of which root extensively at
the nodes. The thickened, opposites leaves are one inch long or
less, mostly blunt at the tips, and rather sharply saw-toothed
above. The roots become greatly thickened below during the
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autumn, and this reserve food-supply undoubtedly enables the
plant to begin growth in the spring with little or no rain, and also
ta maintain itself during long acl\ erse periods.

The two other species of similar habits and appearance, L.
lanteolata and L, citncifoha, which: occur in the United States—
the former in the eastern and central portions, the latter extend-
ing from South Dakota to Texas and Arizona—present charac-
ters which indicate that they are less suited to our climatic condi-
tions.

It might reasonably be expected, on account of the very gen-
eral distribution of L. nodifloi a and especially since it occurs so
abundantly along sandy shores, that the species would be strongly
alkali resistant. Experiment, howex-er, does not bear out the as-
sumption. Cuttings and rooted plants that grew rapidly in ordi-
nary soil failed completely in one intense!} alkaline. Further,
when a mixture of white alkaline salts had been applied to the
soil at the rate of 1700 Ib. to the acre, the plants stopped flower-
ing, and the leaves turned yellowish and began to die; when these
salts had been added at the rate of 5000 Ib. to the acre, ninety-five
per cent of the leaves died. Black alkali in the same quantity
and under similar conditions gave at least as convincing results.
In connection with this, it should be stated that the soil in w^hich
these plants grew is to some extent alkaline, in fact so much so
that roses do not flourish in it from year to year, while the fog-
fruit experiences no difficulty. Lippia nodiflora may be consid-
ered, then, as only slightly alkali resistant. It can endure with-
out injury, however, our extremes of temperature (from 10 de-
grees P. in winter to 110 degrees F. in summer) and is a remark-
able drouth resister.

Recent observations indicate that Lippia nodiflora can main-
tain a continuous la>er of green with a less amount of wrater than
any other desirable plant within our borders. This is in part due
to its manner of growth, as well as to its modifications for the
conservation of the water and food supply. Small plants that
were set out along the stormwater embankments on the Experi-
ment Station" Range in January, 1901, spread so rapidly during
that favorable season that by fall each plant covered several square
feet of surface. During the seven months beginning November
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ist, 1901, i 05 inches of ram fell on this range, and at the present
time, at least one-half of the plants are in blossom, and co\er the
surface with a green mat On the remaining plants the leaves
have mostly dried up; but the semi-woody stems remain green
and will undoubtedly begin growth when rain falls.

Lippia nodiflora is not in any sense of the ^ ord a forage pro-
ducer since it develops a relatively limited vegetathe growth,
which is firmly fixed to the earth. It has also been observed that
grazing animals entertain a dislike for the plant-growth, and this
being the case, the plant becomes all the more valuable for what
it is primarily intended; viz., a sand and soil binder When set
two feet apart in favorable situations, it was obsen ed that \\ ell-
rooted plants of the fog-fruit covered the surface completely dur-
ing one season's growth; and there is eveiy reason to believe that
it will do equally well in moist, sand} washes, since it favors such
locations. It should be set in those situations which are not lia-
ble to excessive erosion and in all the smaller rapid 1> -growing
washes. As the surface of these washes become covered over
with a carpet-like mat of Lippia, cutting \\ill inevitably decrease.
Thus certain of our native grasses vull be enabled to secure a
hold, and what might have de^ eloped into a deep wash may even-
tually become a forage-producing area. Lippia nodiflora may
also prove equally valuable when planted along reservoir and
stormwater embankments, since, as before, it will bind the soil
firmly and prevent washing. Thus far observed the fog-fruit de-
velops no fertile seed, and, should this prove to be the case, the
plant is precluded as a possible weed from irrigated fields, e\en
though giown along reservoir dams and irrigation ditches. More-
o\ er, the absence of underground stems, such as are common to
Johnson grass, makes it easy to destroy the plant.

This plant should not be overlooked as an ornamental It
can be grown successfully as a lawn plant, in which case it forms
a smooth carpet of green, interspersed with many small, capitate
flower-clusters of rose-purple, varying to nearty white. In gen-
eral, it gives all the effects of a white clo\er lawn, though form-
ing a more compact mass and not requiring the use of a lawn
mower. In the shade of walls, shrubs or trees it tends to grow
taller, loses its carpet like formation, and seldom blossoms; hence.
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it should not be used in a densely shaded lawn. The fog-fruit
can be especially recommended for planting among rocks, when
it is desirable to hide them from view. Lippia nodijiota, like
other creeping plants, will not endure excessive tramping, since
the sterns tend to die back on being injured.

The best time to plant the fog-fruit is during the spring or
summer months, when, if well watered, it will be almost certain
to secure a good start. A method commonly used in Egypt is to
chop the stems in one or two inch lengths, and sow in drills.
Since the cuttings root very readily, there is no reason why this
plan could not be utilized here, if the soil is kept sufficient!} moist;
nevertheless, the plan was not a success at the Station this year.
A surer way is to use rooted plants, and set them about a foot
apart in the row. It should be borne in mind that the plants
must be watered frequently until they have secured a permanent
hold, and even after that time, one will be well repaid for sprink-
ling the lawn at least once a week.

This Station will endeavor to furnish plants of Lfppia nodi-
flora in limited quantities, to all who may apply. When received it
should be planted immediately in rows one or two feet apart in well-
watered and well-prepared soil which is reasonably free from al-
kali. If it is desirable to increase the stock of plants more rap-
idly, cuttings two or three inches long may be made from the
stems of the growing plants, and set out in the usual manner,
care being exercised to keep the soil quite moist, and in hot
weather, where possible, to shade the sets with a protective mulch
until rooted. When a permanent supply of these plants lias been
assured, they may be transplanted as desired to washes and other
similar situations, and to the lawn; or, if found convenient, the
plants can be set directly in either of the above locations. It will
be very desirable, however, to have a stock of plants to draw
from, since one may then plant when and where he desires, and
also, when possible, take advantage of favorable weather condi-
tions.

J. J. THORNBEK,
Department of Botany,


